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scurvy, pwjig to the lack of vegetables.
“It seems that General Stoessel was 

responsible for the fortification of Roju 
Hill. Many of his. military officers were 
useless, applying for leave on occasions 
of attack and leaving their-commands to 
sergeants. The naval officers were use
less and generally drunk. The whole 
navy was demoralised by the death of 
Admiral Makaroff, which produced, 
marked apathy."

the Uaval officers also chose captivity, 
many probably influenced by the f 
impending court-martial."

The correspondent adds that conversa
tion with the other Russian officers re
veals great bitterness against andi de
nunciations of Admiral Alexieff for his 
failure to property fortify Port Arthur 
and “his cowardly flight” by the last 
train from the fortress.

They say the torpedo boat destroyers 
that escaped before the surrender car
ried all the regimental and naval colors 
to Chefoo. The junior officers-denounce 
the incapacity and folly of the govern
ment' In entering upon the war, and de
clare that .nil the men who return to - 
Russia from Port Arthur are revolu
tionists in spirit.

These opinions were openly expressed 
in the presence of General Stoessel, who 
remarked: “Let them talk; they have 
earned the right to think as they please 
by braving untold deaths for our coun
try."

FAMILY PERISHED.SIEIItl SERVICE 
1» HEW ZEALAND

defeated several small detachments and' 
captured one officer, fourteen soldiers 
and 500 carts, with stores. Our casual
ties were three officers killed] and ten 
wouyded, and fifteen soldiers killed and 
46 wounded.

“On January 12th our patrols damag
ed the railroad six miles from Yinkow.

“At 4 • p. m. January 12tih a Russian 
detachment reached Yinkow. Our artil
lery cannonaded the station, set fire to 
the stores and- later stormed the station, 
The Japanese opened fire with rifle and 
machine guns, and our men sought 
shelter in ditches and again attacked 
until they reached the railroad line, 
when a strong force of Japanese cavalty 
appeared and advanced from Tashikow. 
Our forces, being inferior, retired, carry
ing away nearly all the killed and 
wotinded. The stores at Ytokow were 
ablaze almost the whole night."

-----o-----
EXCHANGE of jap

AND RUSSIAN OFFICERS.

ear of
Lawyer, His Wife and Two Children 

and Servant Lost Their Lives.

FAVOR OF PEACE10 OBEY ORDERS .New York, Jan. 15.—William T. Ma
son, a lawyer, and his family, consisting 
of wife and two children, Ellen, four 
years old, and Marion, six months, with 
a servant, Annie Wells, lost -their lives 
in a fire that partially destroyed the 
dwelling occupied by them at 133 West 
One Hundred and Thirtieth street early 
to-^ay. Although neighbors say they 
heard cries of “murder" and “burglars," 
the police found nothing to indicate that 
the fire was not accidental.

The whole family appears to have been 
suffocated. The bodies of the father and 
youngest child were untouched by the 
flames and those of the others probably 
were burned after they had died.

A policeman and a neighbor who heard 
the cries attempted to break into the 
house, but were driven back by the 
smoke.-

The charred bodies of Mrs. Mason, 
the servant and Ellen were found in a 
closet under the roof scuttle, through 
which" they are supposed -to have at
tempted to escape. The bodies of Mr. 
Mason and the younger child were in a 
bedroom.

/»

PETITION BEING LARGELY
SIGNED BY RUSSIANS

THE VESSELS WILL. WHEN INFORMED OF
SURRENDER OF FORTRESS

O
CALL AT VICTORIASEVERAL WAR-SHIPS

MAY BE FLOATED-

London, Jan. 18.—The Times corres
pondent at Port .Arthur, regarding the 
damage to the Russian fleet, says the bat
tleships Peresviet and Poltava can easily 
be floated, but that the former’s Super
structure is greatly damaged, and that 
the battleship Pallada and the armored

Dominion Government Has Decided to 
Grant a Subsidy - Liberal 

Canons at Ottawa.

All Classes in Capital and the Principal 
Towns Urge the Czar to Ter

minate the War.

Geo. Kouropatkin Tells of Recent Raids 

by Russian Cavalry—Reports 
Dêîèàt of Japanese.

cruiser Bayan apparently are not seri
ously damaged and can be refloated. 
These fonr vessels, the correspondent 
says, may be saved after great expense, 
but the difficulties will be great, as there 
is no dock nearer than Japan for the 
battleships. The battleships Retvizan 

London, Jan. 17,-The latest news as and PSbieda seem to be hopelessly dam-
it wras surrendered the jtpsn^^” Ae égards armaments, the turret 
casions much discussion as to General f"ns "’ere all destroyed before surren- 
Steessel’s reason .for capitulating. Criti- ^cr- Some of the guns of the second- 
cism, however, is generally lenient, there armament are intact, but most of
being a tendency to regard General Jhe a™" gmns were removed to the
Nogi’s tributes to General Stoessel’s • , . ,, __ ,Three days before the surrender the

ships were set on fire with kerosene and 
mines were" exploded alongside. Rus
sians state that the fleet was -unfit for 
service after the engagement of August 
10th. Coal was abundant, and1 it was 
used to protect the decks of the war 
vessels against howitzer shells. On the 
capture of Roju Hill the ships were sunk 
by opening sltfiçes.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Dominion gov
ernment has decided to put a sum in 
the estimates tor a steamship service 
between Vancouver, calling at Victoria, 
and New Eealamdi The New Zealand 
government will give an equal amount. 
This decision has been reached; after con
sidérable negotiations between the two 
governments;. It is understood that the 
present Australian-; -line running to Van
couver is after the subsidy and if suc
cessful they wonldi run to New Zealand. 
The governnwet may make a deal with 
them. Canada enjoys the New Zealand 
preference and a good trade may bo 
worked up between both, countries.

Liberal Caucus.
The first government caucus of the 

Session woe held, today. Senator Win. 
Gibson jfresided. The principal business 
was the appointment- of whips. W. S. 
Gàiveett was appointed chief whip, and 
H. J. Logan assistant chitf whip. The 
latter is a new office.. G. D. Grant was 
made whip for Ontario, Louis Lavergyn- 
and Dan Gallery for Quebec, Alexander 
Johnston, Sydney,- for the maritime prov
inces, G. Turriff for Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and Robert McPherson, Van
couver, for Britisir Ooîùtobia. Sir Wil
frid impressed' upon the party the de
sirability of a short session, seeing there 
was very little 'legislation before the 
House.

New York, Jan. 17.—A dispatch to the 
Times from London1 quotes the London 
Times Russian correspondent as saying 
that an agitation in favor of peace is be
ing started by a number of eminent citi
zens of St. Petersburg who have drawn 
up an, address to the Czar representing 
the uselessness of war and urging that . 
as the government has not proved itself 
competent to carry on the war-success
fully, it should not be allowed! to con
tinue to prove its incapacity at the cost 
of blood and tears of the nation.

The address has been largely signed by 
people of all classes in the capital and 
principal towns of Russia.

The Liberal paper Nasha Schen says 
it is high time that the myriads of meat 
sent to Manchuria should return to peace
ful pursuits, and the life of Russia re
sume its normal course."

Advices from St. Petersburg say it has 
been hinted in certain quarters that the 
fall of'Porf Arthur might possibly render 
Russia more receptive 'to a proposal of 
mediation withfa view to the termination 
of hostilities.

The answers by the Russian foreign 
office to all inquiries on this subject, how
ever, are in the negative.

Headquarters of the third- Japanese 
nfcniy at Port Arthur, Jan. 14, via Tient- 

lîilt'. 16.—The victorious Japanese 
;1vmy yesterday- formally entered Port 
Arthur. The army was represented by 
Lie regiment from each brigade. The 
procession, which was five miles -long, 

three hours passing the saluting 
base, after which the troops passed out 
uf the city through the new town.

The correspondents then visited -the 
captured city for the first time. The old! 
town buildings were badly smashed by 
shells, but in the new town the damage 
was slight. AH the shipping in the har
bor Was badly damaged.

Proposals for the surrender of Port 
Arthur were first made December 26th DUTCH STEAMER 
at a council of war. Gen. Stoessel was 
in favor of surrendering, hut some of his 
general officers .were bitterly opposed to 
it. The regimental officers and the troops 
were not consulted.

The first notice they had of the sur
render was January • 1st, after Gen.
Stoessel had communicated with the 
Japanese.

The scenes following the surrender 
were disgraceful. Drunken soldiers filled1 
the streets and refused to obey their offi
cers. Many of them destroyed the guns 
upon the fortifications they -had' defend
ed and came into the city without permis- Toko, Jan. 15.—A naval officer who 
sion. The infantry loudly protested that returned from Port Arthur, discus- 
the fortress had been given away, threw ^ conditions there,- to-day, said: 
their rifles and- ammunition into the har- llTbe condition of the Russian war 
bor and proceeded to break into ware- vessejg ana the town is much better Shan 
houses and loot and drink vodka until in: ^oped jor
a helpless condition. “Evidently there was much fortify-

It was evident that the surrender ing of place after the -siege com- 
was not necessary, as there were 31,000 meBwi Two Hundred and Three- 
effective men in the fortress. The sup- MetTe Hm had n0 permanent works. The 
ply of ammunition was short, but it vas trenele8 were gimilar to those used 
not exhausted. Pood was erarce, but i»ri- >v Boers in their late war with Q- 
vate stones were not. requisitioned by V : . y ,
military. There is no difficulty in^getting ' ‘ 
good meals in- the city even now fre :i 
the stores in private possession. A por
tion of the fortress was capable of de
fence for months longer.

It was the opinion of non-combatants 
at Port Arthur tb^t the surrender was 
unnecessary, as the trootie were willing 
and able to fight to the bitter end.

Gen. Stoessel was much blamed1 for 
what was characterized as a disgraceful 
conclusion of a splendid defence, which 
ended with the death of Major-General 
Ivondrateriko, who was loved by the 
soldiers, and was the life of the defence.

NAVY DEMORALIZED
AFTER MAKAROFF’S DEATH.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—The Japan
ese consent to an exchange df prisoners, 
according to class and rank, has just 
been received here. Consequently in- the 
near future the Russian officers captured 
on the Russian volunteer fleet cruiser 
Bbaterinoelav by the Japanese will be 
exchanged for three Japanese officers 
captured on the Japanese transport Kin- 
shin, sunk by the Russians to the Sea of 
Japan, and the Sa da, driven ashore by 
the Busmans in the Sea of Japan, The coarageous defence as much m his favor,

and the inclination is to credit General 
Stoessrt -with the knowledge .that the 
morale of his garrison was shattered.

The Daily Telegraph’s Kobe corres
pondent gives a somewhat theatrical ac- 

CAPTURED BY JAPS, count of the final meeting between the 
generals at Port Arthur prior to the sur
render, which account was obtained from 
Russian generals at Nagasaki. Accord
ing to this account twelye generals as
sembled at General Stoeteel’s house. Ask
ed the reason for tVto additional vacant 
chairs, General Stoessel, bursting into 
tears, explained they formerly belonged 
to beloved departed1; and, having paid a 
tribute to the gallant dead, General 
Stoessel abruptly exclaimed: 
gentlemen, I presume we will fight till 
the end.”

The discussion which ensued’ showed 
that the only- alternatives were prompt 
surrender or speedy annihilation. Then 
champagne glasses were filled, and the 
Emperor’s health was solemnly honored. 
Meanwhile the artillery thundered out- 
sije.-and as several shells burst in the 
tiHnrty, General Stoessel ordered the re
moval of the Emperor’s photograph, the 
sole adornment of the bare walls, re- 
marking: “If is npt right that His Ma- 
jesty should At icss such proceedings.”

The dccisr ' '- capitulas# being unani
mously v a< ' “ --'.'h general signed the
record. ' tWfls- -, *t ■ !.. Finally
General Stoet«eî ^tobd-nt'attention, evf- 
denly offering a prayer, brought his 
sword to the sainte, shouted “Long live 
the Czar!” which the others repeated in 
chorus, and the council ended,.
It is .said that Madame Stoessel seem

ed stunned and cried aloud when she 
heard the decision.
acute estrangement exists between Gen
eral Stoessel and his 'mem owing to the 
arrangement of favorable terms for the 
officers bnt not for the men.

Under date of January 17th. the Port

was

BOARDING SCHOOL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

question of an exchange of prisoners on 
this basis was raised by Russia last 
sommer.

Inmates Had Narrow Escape - Repre* 
sentatives of Labor Congress and 

MMnÜKtarers in Conference.
o

Tokio. Jan. 17.—A1 Japanese torpedo 
boat destroyer captured the Dutch 
steamer Wilhelmina. which was carrying 
Oardiff coal to Vladivostock ia the 
Tushima Straits on Monday, and 
brought her to Sasebo.

A first class armored cruiser is being 
constructed at the naval dock at Kure.

Winnipeg, Jam. 16.—The Roman Catho
lic boarding school at St. Paul Des 
Metis, Saskatchewan, was totally des
troyed by fire on Sunday; loss $25,600, 
no insurance. Nine sisters amdl 85 chil
dren hod rnarow escapes.

Blaze in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg,- Jan. 16.—The interior of the 

new Commercial Club building on Main 
street wits damaged by fire to-nighit. Five 
thousand dollars will caver the loss; 
fully insured.

o-
RUSSIAN VESSELS

EN ROUTE TO JIBUTIL.

. iPerim, Jan. 18—The Russian squad
ron passed Perim,
Mnnd*b, at six o’clock this morning, 
going towards Jibutil, in- the Gulf of 
Aden.

This is the division of Viee-Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s squadron commanded by 
Vice-Admiral Botrovsky, which was last 
reported at Suez on January 12th.

4Straits of Befeel

“Well.OFFICER ON CONDITIONS
AT PORT ARTHUR. VICTORIA'S PROTEST

AGAINST CLOSE SEAS0*
Hockey Match.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Rat Portage de
feated Winipeg Victorias 5 to 1 to-night 
in the senior hockey series.

Attempted Suicide.
Winnipeg, Jan. 16 —Sam Garmon, for

mer partner of pugiMat Slavin on the 
Pacific Coast, attempted suiede at noon. 
He was taken to the general hospital in 
a low comjltion. He cut h-is throat with 
a razor in a Main street sdeepnng room.

A Conference.

o
DOMINION- DEFENCES.Berlin, Jan. 16.—The telegrams ex

changed between Emperor William and 
Generale Stoessel and Nogi were pub- 
Ushed to-day. The Emperor In. his dis
patch to Gen. Stoessel said: )

“You will, ki my conferring this order, 
see am expression of the unUtnited ad
miration I and my whole army feel for 

heroic Resistance to a leader of a

The Whole Subject Will Be Thoroughly 
Discussed by Ministers, Mem

bers and Delegates.

■
The Comments of the London Morning 

Post.

London, Jan. 16.—Commenting on the 
Toronto Globe’s statement that Canada 
should bear the cost of her land defence 
and* quoting the remark of thé saine 
journal that the British taxpayer does 
not understand "how little Halifax and 
Eequimalf garrisons have to do with the 
Dominion defences," the Morning Post 
says: “There crops "up the old fallacy 
that the defence of Canada would be 
merely a matter of land warfare and that 
(he naval bases maintained on the Atlan
tic and Pacific seaboards are of no value 
to the Dominion. It is foHy fo deny that 
nine out of every ten of the Oanad-iane, 
despite the energetic propaganda of the 
Navy League and the great object les
sons afforded by military history, are 
still of the opinion that Qanada’s exis
tence hi a commercial sd*er of the first 
magnitude and,-£he' sdfèty. of" her terri
tory dan be assured without the help of 
the British navy. With one exception 
all Canadian- historians ignore the fact; 
that Canada is a creation of the. British' 
sea power, and are largely responsible 
for the fallacy in question,', since tbefr 
numbers have been perpetuated in the 

P1"6" school hook# used in Canada. Recently 
this fallacy Fas put forth strange shoots. 
There are Canadians who believe that" in 
.the event of tflar between the Empire 
and one or more of the amphibious great 
powers the Monroe doctrine would be 
applied to safeguard Canadian territory 
and Canadians would- be allowed to pass 
through the United States of America. 
This might-happen, bnt it is tolerably 
certain that the States would exact a 
stiff price-for protection."

The Morning Post goes on to comment 
on the possibility of war between the 
United States and the Empire, and says 
“only the destination of the commerce 
of the former Would save Canada, and 
ail the colonies with the exception of 
Canada have accepted the principle im
plied fo the grant of naval money or, 

. men. It follows that every responsible 
speaker and writer on mititaiy matters 
in this country has the duty to perform 
of impressing the people that their 
sponsibilities are in proportion to their 
privileges. Tfie1 propaganda of the Navy 

. League is useful in its way, but its un
official . discourses will never- effect very 
much. What is now wanted is a little 
plain, straightforward speaking from 
British statesmen in power, or out of 
bower. Let Lord Rosebery and: the rest 
have the courage to Say what every 
plain, straightforward person will say 
whenever .such phrases as ‘loyalty of 
the colonies’ and ‘unity of the Empire’ 
are used. It ought not to be difficult to 
suggest a means whereby the Canadian 
contribution to the navy could be spent fo 
accordance with Canada’s wishes. Her 
representatives would expect for one 
thing to see good value for their money. 
Then let a definite proposition be made 
fo plain, straightforward terms."

:

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The department of 
marine and fisheries received to-day » 
protest from Victoria, 
dose seasons tor sock 
jt is proposed to establish on the Pacific 
Coast. There w#t be a meeting- of the 
Vancouver delegation and Messrs. Pre- 
fontnine and Tempieman and the British 
Oolmnibia parliamentary representatives, 
when the mateitr will be discussed.

It appears certain that the close sea
sons which have already been arranged 
for by the cannery-men on the Eraser 
river and .fo the state of Washington 
wtffl be sanctioned at Ottawa.

your
true-to-the-death host."

In his message- to Gen. Jïa^Mhe Em
peror alluded to "my admiration and that 
of my entire army for the brilliant lead
ership you have shown at the head of 
your brave froope during the siege and 
capture of the gallantly defended fort-

B. C., against the 
eye salmon, which

“It seems that the Ruasiaus had no 
general electric scheme, movable engines, 
dynamos -or powerful searchlights.

“The Russian naval officers yet eay 
little, and it is impossible to ascertain 
whether otrr fire or the opening of me 
seacocks by the Russians themselves 
sank their ships fo the harbor.

“The hospitals were scattered and 
were fairly well kept. They are still 
being used for wound-ed prisoners.

“It is understood that up to the capit
ulation of the fortress the garrison re
ceived only special allowances of money, 
and before the surrender Gen. Stoessel 
bad paid. them off. This, together with 
the constant purchase of supplies by the 
Russians from junkmen, may explain the 
unreported finding of treasure.

“The .treatment» of Jaipanese prisoners 
at Bort Arthur did not compare with 
that given Russian prisoners here. At 
Port Arthur the Japanese prisoners 
were given poor food and were given- no 
fuel. Only twice were they permitted 
out of their prisons^”

Toronto, Jan. 16.—A conference be- 
tweo the Dominion trades and labor 
congress representatives and1 the commit
tee uf five from the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association upon important, is
sues in dispuie is being held here to-day. 
The conference was agreed upon last 
September when the two bodies were in 
eonventiee in Montreal. While the rela
tions between Canadian capital and la
bor is said to be more satisfactory now 
than formerly, P. "W, Ellis, one of the 
manufacturers’ delegates, pointed out 
that last year, owing to strikes nearly 
700 working, days were last, and these 
troubles were not chiefly upon questions 

‘of wages and hours, bet upon other dit-, 
ferences which should be adjustabte. 
Three" big questions before the confer
ence relate to Dominion legislation, 
namely, the compulsory use of the lahel; 
more stringent alien labor laws, and re
striction of immigration of skilleil 
tisans.

1
-

ress.”
-o-It is added that

-CHINESE REGULARS
FOUGHT WITH RUSSIANS.

Tokio, Jan. 18.—A Japanese staff 
officer made the statement that Chinese 

Arthur correspondent of the Times says: i regujaTS accompanied’ the Russian raid- 
“At a conference preceding capitula- ! erg in itK6 recent expeditions planned to 

tion some of the fort commanders voted i, cuj. yle j;ne Japanese communication, 
for further resistance, but they were The navy department anaounces that 
overruled by General StoesseL When s6venteen officers and men were tost with 
capitulation becamepubhc soldiers loot- torpedo boat> commanded- by Lieut, 
ed the stores ofS.000 bottles of vodka, N a]a in the attack on, the Russian

558* simsTfi saxsz. ! ,‘r°“ **•
joined Hie revelers. The Tod^ mipply j. Thg japiulese government is now 
was sufficient to last three months, but ^red to house 25,000 Port Arthur and 
there was no meat except horse flesh, wy. "■ . kiwiNo private stores were seized. The|*<teJÉW Hamtfor^
steamer King Arthur brought 5,(K)0 : ^nfisk,6«y«,.2»0W »LHamatorpear
sacks of flour early in December. | Cteaka, and the «mamder scattered in

“No casualties are reported among ; gtoup» of ,3.500 to 4000 .At différent 
children who lived in the ! Pomts. Lieut Mirsky, a Ruseftn prl-

soner of war. af Matsuyama, will prob-

UNITED MINE WORKERS.

Annual Conference at IndiannapoKs—Re- t 
ports Show a Shortage of Work.

THE RUSSIAN® ARE
NOT SATISFIED.

London, Jan. 16.—Letters from St. 
Petersburg show there is already more 
than a strong tendency to deny that 
Stoessel is the hero he was acclaimed 
before fhe surrender of Port Arthur. 
Especially is this so to Russion military 
circles, but representatives of all classes 
combine in the indictment. Military men 
claim something more was possible, in
deed, indispensable, before surrender. 
They even maintain his official reports 
were untrue. On December "27th Gen, 
Stoessel telegraphed: “Garrison is suf
fering from scurvy. Ten thousand are 
under arms, but all are ilk”

Japanese official account's, however, 
show they found 22,491 privates and 
non-commissioned officers, 6,500 marines 
and officers and others, which brought 
up tlie total to 32,207 men capable of 
fighting. Apart from munitions in the 
fortress thirty odd thousand men still 
had over 2,000,000 cartridges and other- 
munitions of war, with largé supplies.

Military men are also incensed over 
the total absence of mention of Gen. 
Siiiynn.fr in Stoessel’s dispatches.

Tie Czar’s friend. Prince M^pchersky, 
writes in < ; ; aahenin:

“What can it mean that all through 
the siege among the heroes Stoessel 
mentions, one name is lacking which 
was honored within the walls of Port 
Arthur just as ranch as StoesBeWs own 
mime—Smymoff, the name of the com
mander of Port Arthur, who made a 
first-class fortress out of a mere rock? 
Generals Kondratenko and Fock were 
similarly neglected."

iIndianapolis, Iqd., Jan. 16.—The six
teenth national conference of the United 
Mine Wotkers of America was opened 
to-day by President Mitchell. Nearly 
sir hundred delegates were to their seats. 
Restons from all the • districts ehows a 
shortage fo work compared with- previ
ous years.

‘The approaching joint conference of 
the Central Pennsylvania district at Al
toona is being considered with enfla» 
anxiety by the mine workers. It is be
lieved the operators will endeavor te 
force a heavy redaction to the scale. The 
conference is expected to take some ac
tio- ' T, anticipation of such a step.

ar-

o ■V • Another Fire.
Toronto, Jan. 16.—The Pensom Eleva

tor Company's works, Duke street, were 
damaged by fire yesterday to the extent 
of $25,000; fully covered) by insurance.

Will B Executed.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—Right; up to tills 

morning there was one chanty that the 
death sentence upon the Italian» (jlac- 
ooni, might be commuted to life impris
onment. The chance was the appeal 
of the twelve jurymen, who convicted 
the mmn, to the Dominion cabinet. Word 
reached the jurymen, who were taking 

initiative to-day, to the effect that 
ifiatter wbrit argument they might 

flibw bring before the cabinet, the de- 
qiskm' to hn,ng Giaceoni would not be 
altered. The long journey upon wh'ch 
RadCliffe, the hangman-, has just started, 
is giving the sheriff some uneasy hours. 
Radciiffe leilt for the Elast on Saturday 
morning. Sheriff Thibeaudeau says that 
in case Radciiffe does not turn- up, he 
has a man who wi-X take his place.

DENY NEUTRALITY mHAS BEEN VIOLATED.

St. Pefersbutg, Jan. 17.—The govern
ment has not renewed the state of siege 
to any Russian cities at the opening ot 
the new year, civil law to such places 
replacing military rule.

The Russian papers protest against 
the imputation, that Gen. Mistchenko’a 
cavalry violated Chinese neutrality even 
if, of which there is at present no evi
dence’ they crossed' the Liao river.

While the cavalry raid on the line of 
Japanese communications will be 
welcomed as a happy augurer of the 
operations of the New Year, the general 
staff does not give encouragement to the 
idea' that it is the precursor of a serious 
movement.

women orsrtssssx*$ussras; «* «»». «*. - «•
dysentery or .typhoid fever, but much repeated attempts to escape.

-

jTHE FRENCH CABINET.

M. Bouvier Will Likely Be at Head of 
Ministry Within a Few Days.DrPRICE’S

Crearajjaking Powder

AM
•3? Paria, Jan. 16.—The officiale-here fore

shadow M. Rentier as head of the new 
cabinet, about the only doubt is whether 
M. Rouvier’s health vçill permit the 
arduous work. The determination of the 
Combes cabinet to resign remains 
unaltered, bnt pending the obsequies of 
President Loubet’s mother, who died yes
terday at Marsanne, the old ministère 
continue their functions. It is said that 
if M. Bouvier forms a ministry his col
leagues wiH include as foreign- minister, 
M. Delcasse; as war minister, M. Bear- 
tea ux of General Brun; as marine min
ister, M. Thomson, and1 as finance min
ister, M. Bouvier or M. Berteanx.

In ease M. Berteanx does not desire to 
remain in the war department he will 
probably take the finance portfolio, 
while M. Routier besides being president 
of the council will take portfolio of the 
interior. Many other names are men
tioned, but the officials regard «the tone- 
going ae being the most likely.

'A

:re-
FISHERM'BN ASSIST

IN CLEARING HARBOR.

Tokio, Jan. 16.—It is reported that 100 
fWhermen will be sent to Port Arthur to 
assist in clearing the harbor and vicinity 
of mines.

'

Made from Grapes
Cents

A MANY.1 WOUNDED.

London, Jan. 16,—The Vienna corres
pondent df the London Daily Leader re
ported serious rioting at Saratoff, the 
capital of Russian government of Sara
toff. The trouble started some days ago, 
when the reservists were called! out and 
the police were sent into the homes of 
those who did not report on time. On 
Friday and Saturday several minor ex
cesses occurred, and on Sunday 200 re
servists gSthered in a saloon, where they 
listened to revolutionary- speeches.

The police were informed of the meet
ing, and a strong detachment of infan
try was sent out at their request to 
break up the gathering. Hearing of this, 
the reservists proceeded to wreck the 
saloon, almost tearing the walls down.

When the troops’, arrived), they found 
the reservists well armed, and the com
manding officer gave the order to charge 
with bayonets. Before this onslaught the 
reservists dispersed, leaving sixty 
wounded to the street.

London, Jan. 18.—The correspondent at 
Nagasaki of the Express has had an in
teresting interview with General Stoes
sel, in the course of which the general 
said". .....................

“The capitulation occurring on New 
Year’s day was merely a coincidence, 
The loss of 208-Metre Hill and the sub
sequent captures of forts, combined with 
the deadly marksmanship with the ter
rible eleven-inch . shells, the depressing 
effect of the death of General Kondra- 
tchenko and the fearful increase ^ of 
scurvy really fixed the time of capitu
lation. It is quite untrue that I dissent
ed frqm the unanimous decision-of the 

Our final urgent

For fifty years Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder has 
been the standard. It is 
the greatest aid to perfect 
household cookery.
With least labor and 
trouble it makes all hot- 
breads, biscuit and cake 
of finest flavor; light, appe- 

/ tizing and wholesome.

-o-
JAPANE8Œ) DEFEATED

WITH HEAVY DOSS.
»

Sf. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—Gen. Konro- 
patkin haa sent thk 'report^ to the Em
peror:

“During the evening of January 10th 
one and a half companies of Japanese 
infantry and half a squadron of Japan
ese dragoon® were defeated with great
loss.

& pound c&n

25 Cents WILL APPEAL.

English Mechanic Objects to Decision of 
New York Immigration Officials,

New York, Jan. 17.—William Bishop, » 
young English mechanic, has been ordered 
deported by the immigration authorities at 
this port because of his socialistic viewer 
Bishop Is possessed of the required amount 
of money to land and he purposes appealing 
egifuet ttié decTsloh. x

MURDERED BY BRIGANDS.V
“On January 11th a Japanese com

pany and two squadrons, which were 
I'ccuping Newdhwang, were driven out 
hy our Oossa'cks, who occupied the place 
and afterwards pursued the company, 
defeating it, toileting heavy loss. The 
same night our patrol» damaged the rail
road line, the telegraph line, a train and 
two locomotives.

“During these two daÿs onr cavalry

& half-pound can
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Ira,A. Sanger, 35 yeara 

old, a relative of Mrs. Geo. M. Pullman, of 
Chicago, has been slain by h^xlean halt- 
breed bandits In the mountain1 wilds of 
Simlloa, Mexico. Bobbery was the purpose 
of the murder. Mexican rnrals were sent 
out after ttoe murderers. Mr. Sanger was

final council of w^r. 
requests for relief were never answered.

- As regards parole, I distinctly dis- 
■ couraged any concerted action. Every 

officer decided for himself. Generally 
the commanding office” stuck with their 
teëh arad ehosé Imprisonment. Most or
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f Title to Su-b- 

I 121 A., Victoria

hat it is my in- 
' one month from 
of to issue' a 
i of Title to the 
n Carroll on the 
t numbered 1353.
rOOTTON, 
Eistrar-General. 
Victoria, B. C., 
D., 1901.

should you fail 
expenditure for 

œding Sept. 11th, 
scade and Forest 
Fhemaiinus River, 
LI be forfeited! in 
by statute.
A. R. SHERK.

I that sixty daya 
toly to the Oilef 
lend Works for 
ft)) acre® of land 
[Uasslar District, 
I, and abont one 
Itlet of the said 
hn-meneing at the 
I chains -west of 
120) chains south, 
|ns east, thence 
and thence back
juRPON PIKE 
., Oct. 2nd, 1904.

hat 30 days after 
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e 487 acres more
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FThe new cab- 
pws: M. J. O. 
1 minister of 
alien Levetzan, 
rs: M. Alberti, 
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:he interior; M. 
r of finance. 
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e military and 
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’using to Sup- 
led Himself '

13.—Preferring 
drew Johnson, 
fusing to sup- 
suicide to-day. 
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